
The spiritual battle that began in heaven�
continues on in this earth.  God seeks to bring�
the human race together into His kingdom of love�
and obedience, while Satan seeks to bring people�
together into his kingdom of rebellion and sin.�
Both God and Satan have a plan to bring about a�
New World Order, but only one will prevail.  Com-�
plete this lesson with the KJV Bible and find out�

which one will succeed!�

Lesson 3:�

1)  What did Lucifer seek to accomplish in heaven? “�How art thou�
fallen from heaven, O Lucifer, son of the morning! how art thou cut down�
to the ground, which didst weaken the nations! For thou hast said in�
thine heart, I will ________ into _________, I will _______ my ________�
above the stars of God: I will sit also upon the mount of the congrega-�
tion, in the sides of the north: I will ascend above the heights of the�
clouds; I will ___ ______ the ______ ________.” -Isaiah 14:12-14�

*Note:  Satan’s goal in heaven was the same goal he�
has on earth - to bring every living person under his�
dominion and to exterminate any one who follows�
God.  Satan sought to bring about a revolutionary New�
Order of government into existence in heaven, which�
would remove God’s law and His authority from exis-�
tence.  This is why he was cast out of heaven!�

2)  What did Satan promise Eve if she�
would eat the forbidden fruit? -Genesis 3:5�
Satan promised Eve that she would “be as�
g__ __s, kn__wing  g__ __d and e__il.”�

*Note:  The same sin that Lucifer fell to he successfully enticed Eve with -�
the desire to be as god.  Eve was also enticed with forbidden knowledge to�
know BOTH GOOD and EVIL.  Satan promised her enlightenment that would�
lead to a more exalted position in life.  This first deception is the basis of�
Satan’s modern day New World Order, where Satan offers a more exalted�
position to those who will be enlightened by his anti-biblical philosophies�
and beliefs.�



3)  Where did Satan first seek to bring about a New World Order?�
-Genesis 11:1-4, 9.�
At the “tow__r” of “Bab__l”, Satan sought to bring all the world together�
as “on__.”  God prevented this by dividing the languages.�

*Note:  In the year 1776, a man named Adam Weishaupt�
started a secret society called the Illuminati.  The word�
means “enlightened”.  Weishaupt’s enlightenment came�
from his study of the mystical religions of Egypt and Baby-�
lon, which tells that his inspiration was from Satan and not�
God.  This group enlisted many wealthy people from Europe,�
one of them being banker Mayer Rothschild.  As the order�
grew into power, it almost took control of all Europe until�
they were exposed and banned by Karl Theodor in 1785.�
Their ultimate goal was to�bring about a NEW WORLD OR-�
DER� where a hand full of elite men would control the gov-�
ernments and churches of society.�
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"No one will enter the�
New World Order� unless�
he or she will make a�
pledge to worship Luci-�
fer. No one will enter the�
New Age unless he will�

take a LUCIFERIAN Initia-�
tion." -David Spangler,�

Director of Planetary Ini-�
tiative, United Nations�

"The world can therefore�
seize the opportunity�
[Persian Gulf crisis] to�

fulfill the long-held�
promise of a�New World�
Order� where diverse na-�
tions are drawn together�

in common cause to�
achieve the universal�

aspirations of mankind."�
-George Herbert Walker�

Bush�

  "We are on the�
verge of a global�
transformation.�

All we need is the�
right major crisis�
and the nations�
will accept the�
New World Or-�

der�." -David Rock-�
efeller�

Here are some political leaders who openly spoke of the New World Order:�

*Note:  Satan’s plan for a new world order is to bring all na-�
tions, economies and religions together under one system that�
would be controlled by a few elite men that are under the inspi-�
ration of Satan.  The symbol that illustrates this global system�
is right on the US one dollar bill to the right.�

*Note:  After the flood of Noah’s day, God commanded Noah�
and his sons to “replenish” the earth by reproducing and scat-�
tering over the earth.  Instead, the people rebelliously stayed�
together and under the leadership of Nimrod, they built the�
tower of Babel.  The tower of Babel was an act of rebellion and�
rejection of God’s promise to not flood the earth again.  There-�
fore, God divided the languages and the people were forced....�

Pope Francis�
called for a�“�new�
economic and�

ecological world�
order� where the�

goods of the earth�
are shared by ev-�

eryone”.�



....to separate from each other and fulfill God’s plan. Nimrod’s plan to rule the earth�
from Babylon is the blueprint for the New World Order.�

4)  What dream did King Nebuchad-�
nezzar have that troubled him?�
-Daniel 2:1, 30-35�
1 - He saw a “gre__t im__ge” in his�
dream.�
2 - The image had a head of “f__ne�
go__d.”�
3 - The chest and arms were “s__lver.”�
4 - The belly and thighs were�
“br__ __s.”�
5 - The legs were of “ir__n.”�
6 - The feet were part of “i__ __n and�
part of c__ __y.”�
7 - A “st__ne” that was cut without�
“ha__ds” smashed the image at it’s�
feet and it became a great�
“mou__ta__n.”�

*Note:  When we look at the�
prophecy of Daniel 2, we see�
the rise and fall of world em-�
pires as predicted in the Bi-�
ble. This prophecy will also�
reveal to us who will suc-�
cessfully bring about a New�
World Order.�

*Note:  Nebuchadnezzar, the king of Babylon received a special dream by God,�
which troubled him.  Since none of his wise men could interpret the dream, he was�
about to have them all executed, but Daniel came forward to help the king.  God�
amazingly gave Daniel the same dream that Nebuchadnezzar had and also gave�
Daniel the interpretation.�

5)  Who did Daniel say was represented as the�
head of gold? -Daniel 2:37, 38.�
A - The nation of Egypt.�
B - The nation of Assyria.�
C - King Nebuchadnezzar & Babylon.�
*Note:  Daniel stated to King Nebuchadnezzar that “thou art this head of gold.”�
Therefore, Babylon represented the head of gold and the three historical empires�
that followed Babylon are represented by the other metals:  Medo-persia, Greece�
and Rome.  (See the illustration on the top right of this page.)  Everyone of these�
kingdoms sought to bring about an eternal New World Order, but they all fell as pre-�
dicted by Daniel in the prophecy.�



*Download the next lesson at:�http://www.soldiers4christ.us�

6)  What specific characteristic is mentioned of the kingdom that is�
represented as the feet of the image? -Daniel 2:41-43�
The “kingdom shall be d__vi__ed” as the “iron is n__t mi__ed with�
cl__y.”�
*Note:  The prophecy of Daniel 2 predicts that after the fall of Rome in 476AD, the�
nations of Europe and the rest of the world will remain divided.  There will never be�
a world empire until Jesus comes.  Even though the global elite are meeting to-�
gether in secret meetings, such as the Bilderberg Group, the C.F.R., and the Club of�
Rome, to bring the nations together, Satan’s plan to bring about a New World Order�
will fail.  Hitler, Stalin, and Napoleon were almost successful in their quest to bring�
the nations together, but they all failed too.  God’s prophecy CANNOT be broken be-�
cause it must come to pass!�

7)  What final attempt to bring the nations�
and religions together will take place right�
before Jesus comes?  What trials will God’s�
people have to face during this time? -Reve-�
lation 13:15-17�
1 - All the people in the world will be forced to�
“wo__sh__p the im__ge to the be__st.”�
2 - God’s people during this time won’t be allowed to�
“b__y or se__l” and some will even be “k__lled.”�

*Note:  Though, there will be no long lasting global government according to Daniel�
2, there will be an international law requiring the worship of the beast in the last�
days.  This is known as the Mark of the Beast and will be enforced for the purpose of�
bringing the nations together as one, just like the Tower of Babel.  Little do the�
global elite realize that this decree will call down judgments from God and the 7 last�
plagues of Revelation 16 upon the wicked.  (See Revelation 14:9, 10) Satan’s New�
World Order system will completely collapse before it even comes into full control!�

8)  According to the prophecy of Daniel 2, who will come to de-�
stroy these earthly systems of government and will eventually set�
up His eternal kingdom? -Daniel 2:44, 45�
The stone that smashes the image at the feet represents the “G__d of hea__en”�
and His “kin__dom”, which shall “ne__er be d__ __troyed.”�
*Note:  The good news is that Satan’s plan to bring about global domination and ex-�
termination of God’s people through the New World Order will come to naught.�
God’s plan to bring about a new order and kingdom on earth, after Satan and his fol-�
lowers are destroyed, will prosper and reign eternally!  God’s new earth, as de-�
scribed in Revelation 21, will have no more death, sorrow, crying or pain.  It will be a�
kingdom full of love, joy and perfect peace.  You need to prepare for this kingdom!�
Appeal)  Do you want to be ready for Jesus’ eternal kingdom that will be full of�
love, grace and truth? ____.�


